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Homestake Opera House was a 1,000 seat theatre built in 1914 by the Homestake Gold Mine as a gift to the community from the miner owner, Phoebe Apperson Hearst. The building also housed a library, heated swimming pool, billiards hall, and bowling alley.

In 1984, the theatre suffered a devastating fire that nearly demolished the theatre. After a long period of vacancy, work has been started to restore the building back to its original grandeur.

Today, the theatre seats 466 and is host to concerts, theatre, events, and presentations that take place year round. The uniqueness of building in the middle of restoration provides the opportunity to reminisce the past absorb the present and imagine the future beauty of this amazing facility.

The building boasts a rich history and colorful future!
The lobby gives the first impression of grandeur with a large, grand staircase.

The theatre seats 466 with the floor seats and balcony. The tall proscenium arch provides the feeling of grand opulence. The stage & backstage allows for plenty of space for a variety of performances.
01. Premium Package

Includes the following:

- Rental of theatre up to 12hrs
  - Can be split between two days for rehearsal and event
- Sound & lighting available
  - Venue will not manage hired, outside vendors such as florists, caterer, band/DJ, etc.
- Use of tables & chairs
  - Large rounds, cocktail rounds short & tall (limited quantity)
  - Use of black linens for cocktail rounds available
- Bridal suite (only open during rental hours)
  - If more time is needed to get ready, purchase a bridal suite package

$2,000
02. Basic Package

Includes the following:

- Rental of theatre up to 8hrs
  - Can be split between two days for rehearsal and event
- Sound & lighting available
  - Venue will not manage hired, outside vendors such as florists, caterer, band/DJ, etc.
- Use of tables & chairs
  - Large rounds, cocktail rounds short & tall (limited quantity)
  - Use of black linens for cocktail rounds available
- Bridal suite (only open during rental hours)
  - If more time is needed to get ready, purchase a bridal suite package

Includes the following:

- Rental of theatre up to 8hrs
  - Can be split between two days for rehearsal and event
- Sound & lighting available
  - Venue will not manage hired, outside vendors such as florists, caterer, band/DJ, etc.
- Use of tables & chairs
  - Large rounds, cocktail rounds short & tall (limited quantity)
  - Use of black linens for cocktail rounds available
- Bridal suite (only open during rental hours)
  - If more time is needed to get ready, purchase a bridal suite package

$1,250
RENTAL PACKAGES

03. Cocktail Package

Includes the following:
- Rental of up to 6 cocktail tables
  - Includes black linens
  - Set up in lobby and back of theatre
- 1-2 bartenders for up to 4 hours
  - Served from bar, no table service
- Popcorn available for purchase
  - Any other food is purchased and managed by renter

Renter can choose to do a cash bar and use HOH beer & wine. Renter can purchase outside alcohol to be served by HOH bartenders at open bar.

Our liquor license does not allow us to purchase or sell hard liquor. If you wish to provide it, you will need to purchase all of it and not charge your guests.

$250
Includes the following:

1. Photo shoot rental (lobby, stairs, theatre) . . . . . $25/hr (min. 1 hr)
2. On-site event coordinator . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $250/day
3. Sound technician . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $75
4. Theatre grand piano use . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $75
5. Exposed brick wall on stage . . . . . . . . . . . . . $300
6. Use of HOH "bar" (alcohol separate) . . . . . . . . $50
7. Platform/pillar rental . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50/ea
8. Cocktail package . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $250
9. Bridal Suite (additional hours) . . . . . . . . . . . . $25/hr

Rentals, regardless of use or purpose, require a $350 non-refundable damage/cleaning deposit that is taken out of total rental cost*

*photo shoot rentals do not require a damage deposit
CONTACT US
313 W. Main St, Lead, SD 57754
605-584-2067
www.homestakeoperahouse.org
info@homestakeoperahouse.org